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Monitoring of river and lake stages is one of the basic issues in understanding catchment hydrology and hydraulic
systems. There are numerous techniques available for this, but in case of large water bodies technical as well as
financial problems may restrict the use of traditional techniques. Therefore we explored the potential of GPS based
altimetry for stage monitoring by developing small and easy to handle buoys with mounted high precision GPS
devices. The advantages of the buoys are the freedom of positioning over the whole water body and their quick and
easy deployment. The developed devices were tested in the Mekong Delta, Vietnam in two different locations: On
the Mekong river where high currents over the flood season occur and in a small lake with hydraulic connections to
a major channel with hardly any currents present. The collected GPS data were processed differentially and tested
against standard pressure gauge data. The recorded stages proved to be of high quality and a valuable resource for
flood monitoring and modeling. In addition to the stage data, the high-precision GPS positioning data could also be
used for monitoring the movement of the buoys, from which alternating currents caused by ocean tides and flood
waves could be detected, thus providing an additional information on the hydraulic system. We conclude that the
developed buoys add well to the existing hydrological monitoring pool and are a goof option for the monitoring in
large water bodies where a) traditional methods are technically difficult to deploy or are too costly, and b) where
additional information about flow direction is needed.


